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Abstract We conducted a series of four physical modeling experiments of mountain growth at differing
rates of uplift and three distinct climates ranging from relatively wet to relatively dry. The spatial and tem-
poral pattern of landscape behavior is characterized by f21 scaling in sediment discharge and power law
scaling in the magnitude and frequency of ridge movement in all four experiments. We ﬁnd that internally
generated self-organized critical (SOC) processes generate dynamically stable catchment geometries after
1 relief depths of erosion: these regularly spaced catchments have an average outlet-spacing ratio of 2.16,
well within the range of values reported in ﬁeld studies. Once formed, large catchment bounding ridges
oscillate about a critically balanced mean location, with occasional large-scale changes in catchment size.
Ridge movement appears to be driven by the competition for discharge as landslides push ridges back and
forth. These dynamics lead to the emergence of a complex twofold scaling in catchment dynamics that is
fully established by 1.8 relief depths of erosion; at this stage, a clear threshold has emerged separating two
distinct scaling regimes, where large ridge mobility is insensitive to relief and small ridge mobility is relief
dependent. Overall, we demonstrate that the development of dynamically stable large-scale landforms is
related to the emergence of a complex-system hierarchy in topographic dynamics. Once formed, these
landscapes do not evolve; statistical properties such as average topography and discharge become station-
ary while topography remains highly dynamic at smaller length scales.
1. Introduction
This paper explores the internal system dynamics of a simple experimental physical landscape that simu-
lates the development of a high-relief mountainous topography. Our initial goal was to develop ﬁndings by
Hasbargen and Paola [2000, 2003] and Hasbargen [2003] in which dynamic topography was recognized in a
model landscape that was at ﬂux steady state. A novel addition to our experimental apparatus is the ability
to capture sediment discharge at high-temporal resolution in concert with the acquisition of high-spatial
resolution digital elevation models. These additional facilities allowed us to explore the parallel develop-
ment of erosional topography and sediment discharge, and we present the results in the context of a sys-
tem that shows both self-organized criticality (SOC) as well as the emergence of a complex dynamic
topography.
Numerical modeling of mountain landscapes has until recently tended to produce steady state landscapes
with ﬁxed topography (with the notable exceptions of Densmore et al. [1998] and Ellis et al. [1999]) while
physical models invariably report a highly dynamic ridge topography even at mass-ﬂux steady state [Has-
bargen and Paola, 2000, 2003; Lague et al., 2003; Bonnet and Crave, 2006; Bonnet, 2009; Paola et al., 2009].
More recent numerical efforts that explicitly treat ridge migration as a process interaction with ﬂuvial
dynamics have been able to reproduce these physical results [Goren et al., 2014; Willett et al., 2014]. In this
paper, we further explore ridge dynamics and show how stable topography can arise at some scales while
remaining dynamic at other scales.
The idea that stable structures can emerge in landscapes at different scales is embedded in complexity
theory. Complexity theory has as many deﬁnitions as it has advocates [Werner, 1995, 1999; Baas, 2002; Coco
and Murray, 2007; Murray and Fonstad, 2007; Murray, 2007; Murray et al., 2009; Keiler, 2011] but at its heart it
posits that many types of apparently complicated landscapes can be simpliﬁed into a small number of
important components that exist and interact at distinct spatial and temporal scales. Paradoxically this sim-
pliﬁcation arises through the collective behavior of many small-scale components, with many degrees of
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freedom, that synthesize into effectively new structures and behaviors [Murray, 2007; Murray et al., 2009]. In
this world-view, a hierarchy of scales exist: at each scale, emergent components act to limit the degrees of
freedom of the process that created it, hence the simpliﬁcation, e.g., windblown sand with many degrees of
freedom form larger-scale sand dunes, which then act to limit the behavior of sand blowing across them
[Werner, 1995, 1999]. Each of the new emergent components can in turn interact to create yet larger-scale
(emergent) behaviors [Murray et al., 2009].
Self-organized critical landscapes are balanced ‘‘at the edge of chaos’’ [Bak et al., 1987; Bak, 1996]. In theory,
even the smallest external forcing can produce a cascade of responses across all scales, implying that SOC
landscapes are highly sensitive to external perturbations. It has also been argued that the internal dynamics
and negative feedbacks within such systems will tend to dampen signals from external climatic and tec-
tonic perturbations such that they disappear within the general system noise, i.e., SOC systems are insensi-
tive to external forcing [Coulthard and Van de Wiel, 2007; Murray et al., 2009; Jerolmack and Paola, 2010]. To
distinguish between these scenarios of high or low sensitivity to external forcing, it is necessary to ﬁrst
quantify the nature and magnitude of the internal dynamics in such a system.
SOC processes dominate channel and high-relief hillslope processes, but it is not clear if these processes
create critically balanced landscapes. The problem lies in the numerical models used to simulate, and
understand, this type of behavior. Sapozhnikov and Foufoula-Georgiou [1996] argued that numerical surface
process models contain insufﬁcient degrees of freedom to simulate SOC behavior. Physical models on the
other hand, while limited in the number of processes that they simulate, are not limited in degrees of free-
dom; indeed there are no constraints beyond the physical dimensions of the experimental material and
apparatus [Paola et al., 2009]. Thus, physical models may be used to complement numerical models in
determining whether high-relief landscapes are SOC; this is one of the aims of our paper. Coulthard and Van
de Wiel [2007] argued that the identiﬁcation of SOC requires an explanation of how such behavior may arise.
In general, this requires identiﬁcation of the mechanism(s) for a ‘‘chain of failures’’ to propagate through a
system [Coulthard and Van de Wiel, 2007]. The key processes driving (unglaciated) high-relief mountain
development are landsliding and channel sediment discharge. Mechanisms for SOC behavior have been
identiﬁed in a range of channel processes including sediment transport [Coulthard and Van de Wiel, 2007;
Van de Wiel and Coulthard, 2010], riverbank stability [Fonstad and Marcus, 2010], and channel avulsions [Sap-
ozhnikov and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1997; Jerolmack and Paola, 2007]. Less well studied are nonchannelized
hillslopes, which researchers often ignore on the basis that hillslopes only account for a small proportion of
topographic relief (10–20%): channel networks make up the remainder, hence the focus on them [e.g.,
Whipple et al., 1999]. Contrary to this view, ﬁeld and numerical modeling studies have shown that hillslopes
and ridges can adjust in response to climate change independently of network (base-level) forcing [Pelletier
et al., 1997; Gabet et al., 2004; Korup et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2015]. Moreover, hillslopes and channels are
interdependent both in terms of sediment dynamics and form while ridges set the boundaries within which
channel networks function [Brunsden and Thornes, 1979; Brunsden, 1993; Fernandes and Dietrich, 1997; Korup
et al., 2007, 2010; Goren et al., 2014; Michaelides and Singer, 2014]. It is therefore important that we quantify
the internal dynamics of hillslopes and ridges if we are to understand entire landscapes.
In the physical models of Hasbargen and Paola [2000, 2003], Hasbargen [2003], and Lague et al., [2003], ridges
were observed to be highly dynamic, although the cause was not quantiﬁed. In such high-relief landscapes,
hillslope erosion is dominated by landslides [Burbank et al., 1996; Montgomery and Brandon, 2002; Korup et al.,
2007, 2010]. Landsliding is a classic SOC process [Hergarten and Neugebauer, 1998; Malamud and Turcotte,
1999], characterized by scale-invariant power law frequency-magnitude relationships [Hovius et al., 1997;
Malamud and Turcotte, 1999; Stark and Hovius, 2001;Malamud et al., 2004; Hurst et al., 2013]. Importantly, land-
slides are also a key mechanism by which catchment bounding ridges move laterally in high-relief landscapes;
they do so by altering ridge slope, relief and form [Korup, 2006; Korup et al., 2007, 2010]. What is less clear is
how ridge movement affects ﬂuvial landscape structure [Goren et al., 2014;Willett et al., 2014].
The ‘‘natural scale independence’’ of mountain landscapes makes them highly amenable to physical model-
ing [Schumm et al., 1987; Hasbargen and Paola, 2000, 2003; Hancock and Willgoose, 2001; Lague et al., 2003;
Bonnet and Crave, 2003, 2006; Bonnet, 2009; Paola et al., 2009; Graveleau et al., 2012; Rohais et al., 2012].
Convergent drainage networks follow well-deﬁned self-similar patterns [Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997;
Jerolmack and Paola, 2007]. Similarly, mountain topography as a whole commonly follows self-organized
self-similar patterns [Hallet, 1990; Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997; Murray, 2007]. For example, the ridge-
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and-valley topography of mountain catchments displays a striking regularity as deﬁned by near-constant
ratios in mountain range width to outlet-spacing (termed the spacing ratio) [Hovius, 1996; Talling et al.,
1997; Perron et al., 2008]. Moreover, the SOC nature of the processes previously discussed means that they
are scale-invariant over a wide range of scales. Taken together these ﬁndings imply that mountain land-
scapes are scale independent: small copies of the whole are externally similar copies of large mountain sys-
tems and operate in much the same way [Paola et al., 2009]. It follows that small physical models of
mountain landscapes are dynamically scaled models of real mountain environments, albeit with a simpliﬁed
set of physical process, making them ideal for exploring complex-system dynamics in a laboratory setting.
We conducted a series of four analogue (physical) modeling experiments. In order to draw comparisons
between each experiment and to allow comparisons with the real world we focused on relief as the primary
topographic attribute. There are two fundamentally different types of erosive landscape with distinct geo-
morphological controls on landscape-scale erosion rates. In low-relief, low-gradient tectonically inactive
mountain belts, hillslope processes set the pace of landscape lowering. In such environments erosion rates
increase linearly with relief, as relief strongly correlates with mean slope and the rate of nonglacial erosive
processes increases with hillslope gradient [Gilbert, 1909; Ahnert, 1970; Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994; Sum-
merﬁeld and Hulton, 1994]. In contrast, erosion rates increase nonlinearly with relief in high-relief tectonically
active mountain belts as erosion is accomplished primarily through landsliding. In common with previous
experiments of this type [e.g., Bigi et al., 2006], landslides were observed to occur frequently in our experi-
ments and it is these type of landscapes that we simulate here.
2. Methodology
We simulated the development of mountainous topography through the slow erosion of a uniform sub-
strate made of a 20 mm ground quartz paste (Figure 1). We ran four experiments with uplift rates (U) of 9,
30, 40, and 60 mm h21 enabling us to explore a range of topographies. The mean rate of precipitation
ranges between 71 and 78 mm h21 (see Table 1). We choose these precipitation and uplift parameters after
careful observation of the conditions that produced realistic topographies in silica paste. For example, at
U5 80 mm h21 massive landslides dominate erosion and ﬂuvial drainage networks fail to become estab-
lished. Similarly, at very slow uplift rates or relatively high precipitation rates topography is subdued and
did not generate the attributes of high-relief mountainous landscapes. The uniform lowering of base-level
by two weirs on opposite sides of an erosion box simulated mountain uplift (Figure 1). Precipitation was
delivered through an ultraﬁne sprinkler system 1 m above the eroding surface. Our experimental setup is
similar in principle to that used by previous authors [Lague et al., 2003; Bonnet and Crave, 2006].
Precipitation was generated by a system of 20 sprinklers that delivered water droplets with a diameter small
enough to avoid any splash dispersion at the surface of the model. The rate and pattern of precipitation
was controlled by varying water pressure and the use of nine fans mounted above the sprinklers: see
Appendix A for an assessment of the stability of precipitation in these experiments. Topography was meas-
ured over the entire model area via a purpose built laser scanner mounted over the apparatus; we cropped
each scan 10 mm inward from the weirs and 2.5 mm in from the sidewalls to minimize the potential effect
of model boundaries. This laser system has a horizontal precision of <0.6 mm but raw data were gridded to
produce a digital elevation model (DEM) with a pixel size of 1 mm. The evolving topography was monitored
in 5 min intervals via an overhead digital camera.
Sediment discharge, Qs, was measured throughout each experiment using two custom built ‘‘dischargeom-
eters’’ mounted on each side of the apparatus. These dischargeometers are measuring cylinders in which
the volume between two electronic sensors is known and into which a mix of pure quartz sediment and
water ﬂows; the mass between these two sensors is weighed and the cylinder emptied every Dt (typically
30–45 s depending on ﬂow rate). Sediment volume within the ﬁlled cylinder, Vs, is calculated as
Vs5ðMsw2qwVcÞ=ðqs2qwÞ ðcm3Þ (1)
where Msw is the mass of the sediment-water mixture in the cylinder5qw Vw1qs Vs (g), Vc is the calibrated
volume of the cylinder5 Vw1 Vs (cm
3), Vw is the volume of water in the measuring cylinder (cm
3),
qs5 sediment density (2.65 g cm
23), and qw5water density (g cm
23). Sediment discharge, Qs, is then
given by Vs/Dt (cm
23 min21).
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There is a general consensus that these physical models have a qualitative relevance from which ﬁrst-order
behaviors can be learned about the real world [Hasbargen and Paola, 2000, 2003; Lague et al., 2003; Bonnet
and Crave, 2003, 2006; Bonnet, 2009; Paola et al., 2009]. The ‘‘climate’’ of each experiment was controlled
through the water-to-rock-ratio5 (precipitation rate 3 qw)/(U 3 substrate density [1.9 g cm
23]) [per Hasbar-
gen and Paola, 2000, 2003]. This ratio is a qualitative measure of the erosive efﬁciency of a given precipita-
tion rate relative to surface uplift, i.e., the model ‘‘climate’’ (see Table 1). In our experiments, we controlled
the climate ratio by altering uplift rate (Table 1). We effectively model three distinct macroclimates covering
water-to-rock-ratios ranging from 0.5 to 0.9 (@ U5 60 mm h21), 1.0 to 1.8 (@ U5 30 mm h21), and 3.5 to
5.9 (@ U5 9 mm h21) with the fourth experiment
overlapping these ranges (0.8–1.4 @ U5 40 mm
h21); there also exists a range of smaller-scale
microclimates within each model mountain (Fig-
ure A1), the potential inﬂuence of these microcli-
mates is discussed in detail in Appendix A. A low
water-to-rock-ratio corresponds to a relatively dry
climate and vice versa. Generating different top-
ographies with differing uplift rates and climates
enabled us to draw comparisons between the
internal dynamics of different landscapes. Cru-
cially, we make the assumption that if the same
behavior is observed in all three macroclimates
that behavior arose through internal (autogenic)
Figure 1. (a) Experimental apparatus (without sediment discharge units) and (b–d) a selection of typical model topographies: note that
each photo shows only one side of the model. The internal dimensions of the erosion box are 50 3 50 cm 3 30 cm high. At the beginning
of each experiment, this box is ﬁlled with a paste formed from pure crushed quartz and water, similar to the procedure described by
Hasbargen and Paola [2003]. A large landslide is highlighted by a white circle in Figure 1d.
Table 1. Parameters Used in All Four Experiments; Potential Sources
of Variability in These External Forcing Parameters Are Discussed in
Detail in Appendix Aa
Uplift Rate
(mm h21)
Precipitation Rate
(Spatial Stdev) (mm h21) Climate Range
9 71 (13) 3.5–5.9
30 75 (17) 1.0–1.8
40 78 (15) 0.8–1.4
60 78 (15) 0.5–0.9
aThe standard deviation of precipitation was measured by collect-
ing water in nine pans in a 3 3 3 grid at the base of the apparatus
before each experimental run. The climate range refers to the range
of water-to-rock-ratios present in each experiment as described
above and shown in Figure A1.
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dynamics rather than external climatic or tectonic inﬂuence.
2.1. Data Analysis
Catchment analysis allowed us to identify the crest of every ridge in every topographic DEM. The local relief
of a ridge pixel is calculated as the mean elevation difference between each 1 mm pixel deﬁning the top of
a ridge and its adjacent third-order or higher channels (these channels represent the ﬂoor of major valleys).
To achieve this, a triangular irregular network (TIN) was constructed to create a surface joining these chan-
nels. The elevation difference between each ridge pixel and the underlying TIN surface is the local relief. We
then calculated the rate of lateral ridge mobility of every ridge cell between each topographic scan; lateral
ridge movements <1.5 mm or >27 mm were discounted from further analysis because (a) in the former
case this is the limit of measurement resolution when using 1 mm pixels and euclidian distance estimation;
and (b) error analysis outlined in Appendix A suggests that lateral measured movements >27 mm are
unreliable.
We analyze our results in the context of a SOC system that is characterized by spatial and temporal power
law scaling. Murray [2007] and Passalacqua et al. [2006] have termed this the turbulence paradigm by which
the same patterns and processes operate over a wide (but ﬁnite) range of scales, giving rise to power law
scaling signatures (self-similarity, anisotropic self-afﬁnity, fractals, and multifractals). This type of scaling
does not in and of itself mean that SOC behavior is present but its absence does require that SOC is absent
[Phillips, 1999; Coulthard and Van de Wiel; 2007]. As discussed in section 1, to infer SOC as well as identifying
power law frequency-magnitude relationships we also identify the mechanism for a ‘‘chain of failures’’ to
propagate across a wide range of scales (i.e., a small perturbation can trigger a cascade of responses). We
also investigate another key characteristic of SOC systems: f21 power spectra of events (such as river avul-
sions and landslides) occurring over all time scales, where power is inversely proportional to frequency [Bak
et al., 1987; Baas, 2002; Malamud et al., 2004; Jerolmack and Paola, 2007].
3. Results
3.1. Description of Model Runs
The slow downward movement of two opposing weirs simulates tectonic uplift, which exposes the silica
substrate to erosion (Figure 1). At the beginning of each experiment multiple channels develop along the
two weirs: drainage networks then form as channels propagate in toward the center, side branches form
simultaneously with the main stem as observed in numerous previous studies of this type [Parker, 1977;
Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997; Hancock and Willgoose, 2001; Pelletier, 2003; Lague et al., 2003]. A
sediment-water mixture debouches through the weirs where it is weighed. The emergence of multiple
drainage networks leads to a rapid increase in sediment discharge and topographic relief (Figure 2). In the
three lower uplift rate experiments, sediment discharge generally shows a relatively smooth transition to a
stable value (which we show later to be equal to the ﬂux steady state). In the U5 9 mm h21 and the
U5 40 mm h21 experiments, this transition occurs prior to the development of either a central divide or a
stable maximum relief. Sediment discharge during U5 30 mm h21 did not stabilize until after the formation
of a central divide (Figure 2). Sediment discharge during the relatively rapid uplift rate experiment
(U5 60 mm h21) showed similar variability to U5 30 mm h21 prior to the formation of a central divide, but
in contrast to other experiments sediment discharge maintains long-period variability over a large fraction
of a relief depth of erosion (Figure 2). We characterize the collective behavior of sediment discharge and
topographic relief as growth, transitional, and stable phases, noting that not all experiments show each
phase clearly (Figure 2).
3.2. Emergence of Self-Organization
Spatial organization is characterized by the rapid development of fully connected drainage networks with a
stable number of large catchments (Figures 2 and 3). Model topography shows two distinct scaling regimes
reﬂecting a difference in process dominance, i.e., between hillslopes <100 mm2 and channels at larger
areas (Figure 4). The ‘‘average’’ spatial character of these systems is similar despite initial differences in initial
topography, uplift rate, and climate. Drainage networks have a Horton bifurcation ratio of 3.5, well within
the range of 3–5 seen in nature [Horton, 1945; Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997]. Similarly, catchment geo-
metries in all four experiments develop an outlet-spacing ratio ranging between 1.6 and 3.1 with an average
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value of 2.16 (Figures 3 and 5) well within the range observed in the ﬁeld (1.91–2.23, Hovius [1996] and
1.41–4.06, Talling et al. [1997]) and consistent with numerical modeling results [Perron et al., 2008].
Both ridges and channels remain highly
dynamic throughout each experiment
despite the apparent stability of macro-
topographic and sediment discharge
characteristics (Figure 2). Channel
migration is driven by a variety of
mechanisms, including internal reor-
ganization due to river capture events,
knickpoint migration, and avulsions:
each of these processes is sensitive to
critical thresholds [Gardner, 1983;
Bishop, 1995; Whipple, 2004; Jerolmack
and Paola, 2007]. The temporal resolu-
tion of topographic scans is insufﬁcient
to capture alluvial channel dynamics
but we suggest that erosion and accu-
mulation of ridge mass (via uplift) is suf-
ﬁcient to dominate over any smaller-
scale alluvial signature [cf. Coulthard
and Van de Wiel, 2007]. Ridges grow as
mass is added through uplift or dimin-
ish through erosion. We quantiﬁed the
mobility of ridges using the probability
distribution of lateral ridge mobility
(Figure 6). In all cases, mobility is well
deﬁned by power law trends across a
wide (but ﬁnite) range of magnitudes.
All four experiments show multiscaling,
with exponents ranging between 0.7
and 2, implying different process
regimes at large and small rates of ridge
movement.
Perron et al. [2008] theorized that catch-
ment dynamics are driven by a compe-
tition for drainage area (reﬂecting the
ability to capture precipitation), and
that this competition leads to the elimi-
nation of small catchments as larger
catchments outcompete them. The suc-
cess of this competition is visible in our
experiments; in one instance a catch-
ment formed that spanned nearly the
entire width of the model mountain
(Figure 5, scan 7). Logically once a very
large catchment ‘‘beats’’ its neighbors in
this manner it should consistently out-
compete them and remain relatively
large. But this is not what we observe:
very large catchments tend to shrink or
split into smaller units (Figure 5). Thus,
expansion of a catchment beyond a cer-
tain size appears to be unstable and byFigure 2.
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the end of each experiment large
catchments hold roughly similar geo-
metries (Figure 5). In later discussion,
we will argue that this stable catch-
ment geometry is a function of SOC.
The emergence of self-organization is
accompanied by ﬂuctuations in sedi-
ment discharge. Discharge ﬂowing
from each side of the model represents
the combined output from three or
more catchments making it impossible
to identify individual storage-and-
release events (topographic laser scans
are too infrequent to capture discharge
dynamics at any useful resolution).
Instead, we look to the overall scaling
of sediment discharge, which in this
instance is characteristic of SOC (Figure
7). All of the experiments exhibit f21
scaling in their power spectra, regard-
less of uplift rate and climate (Figure 7)
[Bak et al., 1987; Bak, 1996]. In essence,
this scaling indicates that internal sys-
tem dynamics, regardless of external
stimuli, are generating ‘‘events’’ at all
magnitudes with small events the most
common and vice versa.
3.3. Emergence of a Threshold-Related Hierarchy in Catchment Dynamics
It is notable that all ridges are equally mobile during the early stage of each experiment (Figure 8). Ridges
begin to self-organize after 1 relief depth of erosion; at this stage lateral mobility of small-ridges is
dependent on local-relief, while large ridges develop a complex scaling that is far less sensitive to relief (Fig-
ure 8). Interestingly it is over this same ‘‘time scale’’ that spatially uniform erosion (or a dynamic equilibrium)
is observed in the experiments of Hasbargen and Paola [2003]. By 1.8 relief depths of erosion, a clear
threshold has emerged separating two distinct scaling regimes. This threshold is centered about a relief
index of 0.36 0.1 regardless of uplift rate or climate. In absolute terms, the location of the threshold lies
between 9 and 26 mm local relief depending on the experiment (Figure 8). A coherent pattern is also
observed for the scaling threshold in terms of lateral mobility index (Figure 8) with most values lying at 0.2
(corresponding to 2–12 mm h21 depending on the experiment). Similar scaling thresholds are also seen in
the probability distribution functions of lateral mobility (Figure 6) where we observe a reduction in log lin-
ear slope (to 0.7) at small scales.
Figure 2. Maximum relief, total sediment discharge from both sides of each experiment, and the number of large catchments in all four
experiments. Maximum relief is the maximum elevation of the central drainage divide during each scan. To enable intercomparison between
models with differing rates of uplift, the x axis is cited in relief depths ((model run time3 uplift rate)/mean elevation of the central drainage
divides during the last ﬁve topographic scans from each experiment) [cf. Hasbargen and Paola, 2000, 2003]. This mean elevation corresponds
to one ‘‘relief depth’’ of the model mountains which @ U5 9 mm h215 61 mm, @ U5 30 mm h215 127 mm, @ U5 40 mm h215 109 mm,
@ U5 60 mm h215 165 mm. The point in each experiment when the central drainage divide fully forms is shown by downward pointing
black arrows. The value of sediment discharge at ﬂux steady state (when mass inﬂux5 sediment1 groundwater discharge) is indicated by a
dotted horizontal line in each graph. Steady sediment discharge (Qss) is backed out from the sediment/water ratio (l5 0.56) of the eroding
substrate after a ﬂux steady state is established: where Qss5U.A.l, U5 uplift rate, A is the model area. We make the assumption that l in the
slowest experiment (U5 9 mm h21) is representative of all four experiments; this is reasonable given that the same mixing procedure was fol-
lowed in each case. In addition the ‘‘time’’ of every topographic scan is shown: note that each scan is accompanied by a very short-term pertur-
bation in discharge due to the need to turn precipitation off during each laser scan.
Figure 3. Typical drainage and ridge network conﬁguration: dark black lines are
ridges, gray lines are the channels. The outlet-spacing ratio referred to in text is
deﬁned as the range width divided by the outlet-spacing along a range front as
shown here [Hovius, 1996]. Note that only major drainage basin occupying >1%
of surface area is shown and used in data analysis (e.g., Figure 2). The ﬂow accu-
mulation threshold for initiation of channels is 100 pixels in agreement with
hillslope-channel scaling shown in Figure 4.
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The effect of the self-organization of
ridges into two distinct scaling regimes
is illustrated spatially in Figure 9. When
the locations of all ridges through time
are overlain together it is clear that the
shape, size, and location of major
catchments vary through time. How-
ever, when small ridges at or below the
(model speciﬁc) scaling threshold are
excluded a stable ridge conﬁguration
emerges (Figure 9, right): this effect is
particularly evident in the 40 mm h21
experiment. It is important to note that
the highly mobile small relief ridges
are seen all the way back to the central
drainage divide; conversely in the
40 mm h21 experiment, large ridges
can be seen to extend to the mountain
front. Thus, small and large ridges, and
their attendant dynamics, are observed
throughout the model mountains and
no particular behavior appears to be
limited to model boundaries. This sug-
gests that our strategy of cropping
each DEM 10 mm inward from the
weirs prior to analysis effectively neg-
ates the inﬂuence of this model bound-
ary. Overall, it is clear that the small
highly dynamic ridges are masking a
larger-scale order (Figure 9, right). In
this emergent order, the perpetual
dynamism of large ridges is expressed
not as constant reorganization of
catchments but instead as minor oscil-
lations about a stable mean location.
4. Discussion
Hasbargen [2003] argued on the basis of purely geometric considerations that small ridges should be more
mobile than large ridges and this seems intuitively reasonable. However, ridge geometry cannot explain the
observed emergence of two clear scaling regimes in ridge dynamics. Instead, the emergence of a hierarchy
in scaling behaviors is suggestive of a complex system in which each emergent component acts to limit the
degrees of freedom of the process that created it [cf. Werner, 1995, 1999]: once stable catchments emerge,
they appear to limit the degree of freedom of the large ridges from which they are formed, i.e., large ridges
are highly dynamic early on in the experiment but once a stable basin geometry emerges (Figure 9) their
dynamism becomes restricted by the catchment geometry. Moreover, perhaps counterintuitively, the very
largest ridges are no more or less stable than medium sized ridges; evidently only the smallest ridges retain
their dynamism throughout the lifetime of each model mountain. This behavior is similar in all climates
modeled here suggesting that it is a robust indicator of how high-relief catchments behave in the real
world.
It is useful to examine the scaling relations observed here in the context of a ﬂux steady state (in which tec-
tonic inﬂux5 erosional efﬂux): that is, is ﬂux steady state a requirement for the emergence of landscape
scaling as described above? We described earlier (section 3.1) three stages of model landscape develop-
ment: growth, transitional, and stable. In order to place these developmental stages into a meaningful
Figure 4. Cumulative distribution of drainage area of all pixels in sequential DEMs
taken from the U5 9 mm h21 experiment on natural log axes; the other experi-
ments are consistent with this pattern. Lines numbered 1–5 and 14 are the topo-
graphic scan IDs corresponding to the scan numbers shown in Figure 2. There is
little change in drainage area structure beyond scan 5. Slope angle (r) is denoted
by the two triangles. Statistical scaling takes the probabilistic form of P(A area) /
area2r, which describes the self-similar character of the relative occurrence of
drainage areas. Drainage area distributions rapidly converge toward a stable log lin-
ear distribution after 0.5 relief depths of erosion (between scans 4 and 5: Figure
2). This reﬂects the development of a fully connected drainage network as channels
rapidly incise headward into an initially ﬂat surface. We observe two distinct power
law forms in the ﬁnal distribution; at areas <100 mm2 the slope (r) is 0.4 which
then increases to 0.75, at larger areas, ﬁnite size effects due to the boundaries of
the experimental apparatus drastically reduce the number of observations. These
two scalings reﬂect the transition from slope-dependent hillslope processes at small
areas to threshold limited drainage channels at larger areas [Rodriguez-Iturbe and
Rinaldo, 1997].
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context, we calculated the sediment
discharge steady state values for each
experiment (Figure 2). We note that
the onset of ﬂux steady state does not
correspond simply with either topo-
graphic steady state or the time at
which the central divide forms. And in
the case of the fastest experiment, the
appearance of ﬂux steady state is rela-
tively brief, between 1.2 and 1.4 relief
depths. Inspection of Figure 2 suggests
that the emergence of the two distinct
scaling regimes seen in Figure 8 more
closely corresponds to the time of for-
mation of the central divide and the
emergence of stable catchment geome-
tries (Figure 9, right) rather than to the
establishment of a ﬂux steady state.
We here argue that our models exhibit
complex SOC behavior both in time
and space. The probability distribution
function of ridge movement exhibits
power law scaling (Figure 6), in this
instance multifractal as two scaling
regimes emerge in catchment ridge
dynamics (Figure 6), indicative of an
SOC system [Sapozhnikov and Fou-
foula-Georgiou, 1996; Coulthard and
Van de Wiel, 2007]. Moreover, sediment
discharge exhibits f21 spectral scal-
ing across a wide range of frequencies
(Figure 7). Such scaling is consistent
with the Bak et al. [1987] sand pile
model for SOC behavior and implies
that a critical process dominates sedi-
ment discharge [Coulthard and Van de
Wiel, 2007]. The critical process driving
ridge migration appears to be landslid-
ing, driven in a fundamental sense by the competition between catchments for discharge [cf. Perron et al.,
2008] but in terms of process probably via lateral channel migration undercutting ridges and knickpoint
propagation; both processes are observed in all experiments. Certainly our observation during model runs
and the f21 spectral scaling of sediment discharge suggests that landsliding is the critical process [Bak
et al., 1987] but the role played by knickpoint migration is ambiguous. Channel incision by itself should only
release a relatively small mass compared to the movement/destruction of a major ridge, but we know from
our own qualitative observations and from Hasbargen and Paola [2003] and Bigi et al. [2006] that knick-
points also tend to destabilize adjacent slopes and cause landslides. Thus, whatever the trigger, it is clear
that landslides are the result; we do not suggest that landslides are the only slope process driving erosion,
merely that it is the most effective at driving ridge migration. For instance, we know from ﬁeld observations
that landslides exert a ﬁrst-order control on catchment structure through ‘‘catastrophic divide shifting’’ [Korup
et al., 2010]. As a landslide pushes a ridge laterally the failed slope will lower in angle while in the adjacent
catchment the ridge slope will either steepen if the landslide moved the ridge in that direction or remain at
its current (steep) angle. This slope asymmetry will produce relatively high erosion on the steeper slope
either through slope-dependent erosive process(es) or more likely landsliding and thus the observed ‘‘push
back’’ of the ridge from whence it came (Figure 9): this is the same mechanism identiﬁed by Hasbargen and
Figure 5. Typical sequences of changing catchment geometries taken from the
30 and 60 mm h21 experiments. These images were selected to highlight that
very large catchments do occasionally form but these inevitably shrink and divide
into smaller forms. By the end of each experiment, a stable catchment geometry
has emerged. Scan numbers correspond to the times shown in Figure 2.
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Paola [2003] to explain ridge oscilla-
tions in their experiments, and it has
been called on to explain the ﬁrst-
order shape of thrust-fault derived
mountain ranges [Ellis and Densmore,
2006]. Occasionally, a ridge failure may
be so signiﬁcant that it leads to the
destruction of the ridge (or moving it a
great distance before stabilizing) and
capture of an adjacent catchment
hence the development of extralarge
catchments (Figure 5). The successful
expansion and later destruction of
large catchments (Figure 5) will pro-
duce large pulses of discharge as sedi-
ment is ‘‘stored’’ in ridges (as they
accumulate mass during uplift) and
released during ridge movement. Cru-
cially these small and large ridge move-
ments provide a mechanism for a
‘‘chain of failures’’ across all scales, one
of the primary attributes of a SOC sys-
tem [Coulthard and Van de Wiel, 2007].
An SOC system maintains a resilient
quasi steady critical state around which
it self-organizes [Coulthard and Van de
Wiel, 2007; Keiler, 2011]. In our experi-
ments, a fully connected drainage net-
work quickly develops (Figure 4),
thereafter the number of catchments remains stable (Figure 2) and catchment geometries converge toward
stable conﬁgurations (Figure 9). This large-scale order is often masked by smaller-scale topographic dynamics
(Figure 9). These results are consistent with the perpetual ridge dynamics of Hasbargen and Paola [2000] and
Goren et al. [2014] while also showing how stable topography may arise at large length scales. This result was
anticipated by Phillips [1999] who argued that chaotic elements can exist at some small scales while order
may emerge at the largest scale; importantly our results differ insofar as in our models stable catchments are
smaller than the largest possible size (Figure 9). We observed in section 3.2 that even when major ridge excur-
sions occur and form very large catchments these are unstable and tend to shrink back to the quasi-stable
geometry that emerges after 1 relief depth of erosion (Figures 5 and 9), thereby implying an intrinsic resil-
ience in these systems. It seems logical to propose that this resilience arises from a critical balance reached as
catchment bounding ridges push back and forth (and are occasionally created or destroyed) until a stable
conﬁguration is ‘‘found,’’ i.e., the stable outlet-spacing observed in our experiments (Figure 9) and in ﬁeld and
numerical modeling studies [Hovius, 1996; Talling et al., 1997; Perron et al., 2008]. It follows that the critical
state is not dependent upon the maximum size of the system but rather by the interplay between advective
erosion processes (such as channel incision) and diffusion-like mass transport, as predicted numerically by Per-
ron et al. [2008].
We argued in section 2 that if the same behavior is observed in all four experiments with three distinct
macroclimates, then it is reasonable to conclude that behavior arose through autogenic dynamics rather
than external forcing. Potential causes of variability in external forcing, namely uplift rate and precipita-
tion are discussed in detail in Appendix A; we conclude that the rate of base-level lowering is constant
and that the modeled landscapes are insensitive to observed spatial and temporal variability in the pat-
tern of precipitation. Instead, the consistent spatial and temporal power law scaling observed in three
climatically distinct experiments argues for a landscape dominated by internal system dynamics. Our
experiments seem to further suggest that that it is SOC topographic dynamics that generate stable
catchment geometries and thus lead to the emergence of the observed complex system but we
Figure 6. PDF of lateral ridge mobility of all ridge pixels in all topographic scans
from each experiment after the formation of a central drainage divide on natural
log axes. The probability density scaling takes the form of f(x) / x2(r11) which
describes the self-similar character of ﬂuctuations in ridge mobility. Finite scale
effects related to the maximum size of individual catchments are observed at the
largest rates of mobility.
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acknowledge that the ‘‘chicken and
egg’’ of this issue cannot be fully
resolved from our data. What we can
state is that once an SOC landscape
forms it does not evolve; its statistical
properties become stationary, even
though large ﬂuctuations can and
indeed must occur [Bak et al., 1987;
Bak, 1996; Sapozhnikov and Foufoula-
Georgiou, 1996]. In such landscapes,
minor external perturbations should
rapidly disappear into a melee of
large-scale competing negative (e.g.,
ridge push back and forth) and posi-
tive internal feedbacks (e.g., the cap-
ture of discharge driving catchment
expansion), while very large-scale
external forcings (perhaps analogous
to glacial-interglacial cycles) only pro-
duce ﬂuctuations about the critical
state.
5. Conclusions
Internally generated SOC processes
create complex, critically balanced
mountain landscapes that operate in
a similar fashion regardless of rates of
tectonic uplift or climate. In all four
experiments, a fully connected drain-
age network emerges by 0.5 relief
depths of erosion while a twofold
hierarchy of catchment bounding
ridges begins to emerge after 1
relief depths of erosion; this hierarchy
fully develops at 1.8 relief depths of
erosion (Figure 8). By this stage, a
clear threshold has emerged separat-
ing two distinct scaling regimes;
where large ridge mobility is insensi-
tive to relief and small ridge mobility
is relief dependent (Figure 8). Spatial
and temporal power law scaling is
the norm in all four experiments:
both in terms of the magnitude and
frequency of ridge movement and in
the f21 spectral scaling of sediment
discharge from both sides of each
model mountain. This scaling implies
not only that a critical process domi-
nates landscape dynamics (i.e., land-
sliding) but that the same mechanism
is responsible for highly dynamic
ridge-and-valley topography. The
Figure 7. SOC scaling of sediment discharge on each side during all four
model runs. In all cases, discharge follow power law scaling, within the range
deﬁned by the ﬁt lines, at or very close to f21 scaling [cf. Bak et al., 1987]. The
95% conﬁdence intervals of the power law scaling exponents are shown. Best
ﬁt lines were ﬁtted in matlab using robust bisquare log linear regression and
the r2 good-of-ﬁt shown [Huber, 1981]. Lomb-Scargle spectral analysis of
unevenly spaced data was used because the time step between discharge
measurements varied between 30 and 45 s depending upon discharge rate.
The ﬁrst 0.5 relief depths of erosion in each model run are not included in this
analysis.
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Figure 8. Normalized median rates of lateral ridge mobility as a function of local relief plotted through time from top-to-bottom. DD refers to the point in each experiment when the
central drainage divide forms. Relief depth is deﬁned in Figure 2. As the experiments progress, ridge mobility becomes insensitive to ridge relief beyond a threshold value (denoted by
dotted vertical lines: actual relief shown). The mobility of large ridges exhibits occasional deviations from a simple linear relationship throughout these experiments reﬂecting major
movements of catchment boundaries and/or the central diving ridge, e.g., the lowermost ﬁgure in the right-hand column. Local relief (elevation difference between ridge crest and adja-
cent valley ﬂoor: see section 2) is normalized against one relief depth. Lateral mobility rates are binned into 1 mm relief bins and the median value plotted here: the absolute mobility
rate at the threshold value near the end of each experiment is shown with sideways pointing arrows. The 95% percentile error of median mobility rates is shown here (see Appendix A
for explanation and Figure A2). We here ignore median ridge movements >27 mm between scans (see Appendix A); such large movements are very rare occurring <1% of the time.
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larger ridges form the boundaries of
regularly spaced catchments, with an
average outlet-spacing ratio of 2.16.
Once formed, large catchment
bounding ridges oscillate about a
critically balanced mean location as
mass movement pushes ridges back
and forth. Smaller ridges remain
highly dynamic as they constantly
form and reform smaller-scale topog-
raphy. These scalings and behaviors
are similar despite a wide range of
uplift rates (9, 30, 40, and 60 mm h21)
and macroclimates and microcli-
mates. Stable catchment topography
arises independently of external (cli-
matic) forcing and is instead depend-
ent upon the interplay between
autogenic channel dynamics and hill-
slope processes.
The emergence of a complex land-
scape, with a hierarchy of ridge
dynamics dominated by SOC behavior,
creates a resilient topography unlikely
to be sensitive to external perturba-
tions. This is perhaps counterintuitive
as a key characteristic of SOC systems
is that small perturbations can cause
changes across all scales and we do
observe major changes in catchment
structure during our experiments.
Occasionally, the competition for dis-
charge drives a cascade of ridge fail-
ures and the expansion of a single
catchment at the cost of its neighbors.
These expanding catchments never
reach the maximum possible size dic-
tated by model boundaries; instead
even when an extralarge catchment
forms it shrinks until it attains a stable
geometry, implying a high degree of
resilience to these systems. We also
observe this intrinsic stability at larger
scales in terms of a near-constant
number, size, and spacing of catch-
ments. As well as informing these
arguments our experiments also dem-
onstrate that the development of
dynamically stable large-scale land-
forms is related to the emergence of a
complex-system hierarchy in topographic dynamics. Once formed, these landscapes do not evolve in any
‘‘direction’’; statistical properties such as average topography and discharge become stationary while at a
smaller-scale catchment bounding ridges dynamically oscillate about a mean catchment geometry.
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Figure 9. (left) Pattern of movement of all ridge-top pixels during each experi-
ment and (right) only those ridge-top pixels that exceed the threshold of relief: @
9 mm h215 9 mm; @ 30 mm h215 26 mm; @ 40 mm h215 21 mm; @ 60 mm
h215 25 mm. These data are compiled from all topographic scans after 1 relief
depths of erosion has occurred (see Figure 8).
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Appendix A: Uncertainty
Analysis
A1. Sources of Temporal and Spatial
Variation
Our experimental design depends on
the assumption that sources of topo-
graphic and discharge variability are
internal rather than external; speciﬁ-
cally that there is no signiﬁcant varia-
tion in the rate of tectonic uplift (i.e.,
simulated by weir lowering) or precip-
itation during the course of each
experiment. We here assess potential
sources of variability in these two
parameters.
A1.1. Temporal Variability
There are two potential sources of tem-
poral variability in our experimental
setup: (1) the rate of weir lowering on
either side of the experiment; and (2)
temporal variation in the rate of precip-
itation experienced by the eroding sur-
face. In the former case, we used the
topographic laser scanner to measure
downward movement of each weir
every 30–60 s depending on the
experiment. In all cases, we observe regular downward movement within the <1 mm resolution of the
scanner; on a few rare occasions a small (1 mm) jog in weir movement is observed immediately after stop-
ping for a topographic scan. Even allowing for these minor disturbances when time versus weir movement
is plotted, in all experiments a regression line ﬁts the time series with an r25 1.
Externally controlled variation in total precipitation has two potential sources: (A) In our experimental
design, we periodically turned off precipitation for 9 or 10 s to take overhead photographs at time
intervals of 360s (@ U5 9 mm h21 and U5 30 mm h21), 180 s (@ U5 40 mm h21) and 300 s (@
U5 60 mm h21). In addition precipitation was turned off for 20 min during each topographic laser
scan. While the effect of periodic dry spells cannot be completely discounted we can deduce no link
between these short periodic perturbations and the scaling behavior of ridges nor in the emergence
of a regular catchment structure; (B) Uncontrolled variation in precipitation from the overhead rainfall
simulator might produce variable discharge. A steady inﬂow of water through the rainmaker was
ensured through the use of a pressure valve controlled pump that extracted water from a reservoir
rather than the mains water supply. We sought to characterize the temporal stability of precipitation
and resulting discharge. Discharge is a time-varying mixture of water from precipitation, interstitial
water from the eroding substrate and eroding sediment. Water discharge can be calculated from this
admixture using a variation of equation (1) but in our dischargeometer measurements (time taken to
ﬁll a ﬁxed volume) water and sediment discharge is perfectly correlated. Thus, water discharge meas-
urements are dependent on variability in erosion. We minimized the importance of variable erosion
by extracting a steady state water-sediment discharge record (between scans 10 and 13 and excluding
the effect of the controlled pauses in A above) from the 9 mm h21 experiment; in this record sedi-
ment discharge accounts for 10% of total discharge. We found that the coefﬁcient of variation in dis-
charge (Stdev/mean) over this period never exceeds 0.03 regardless of the time period over which it
is calculated; we followed a moving window approach to calculate the coeff-var over time increments
ranging from minutes to >1 h. Given identical rainfall simulator design elements between experi-
ments it follows that temporal variation in water discharge is negligible throughout our model runs.
Figure A1. The spatial pattern of ‘‘climate’’ at the base of the erosion box as
deﬁned by the water-to-rock-ratio (see section 2): high values correspond to a rel-
atively wet climate and vice versa. The values cited here derive from rainfall into
a uniform array of measuring cups prior to the experiments and averaged over
75–104 min depending on the experiment.
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Overall, we agree with Paola et al.
[2009] these landscapes are not sensi-
tive to small variations in rainfall be
they controlled or uncontrolled.
A1.2. Spatial Variability
Each model mountain is subject to a sta-
ble but diverse pattern of precipitation
that creates distinct microclimates (Fig-
ure A1). Over time scales 40 min, differ-
ences between repeat measurements of
rainfall (at each collection cup: Figure
A1) yield a low coefﬁcient of variation of
0.04. The presence of stable patterns of
precipitation, and thus microclimates,
over relatively long time scales is consist-
ent with the temporally stable ﬂuid dis-
charge discussed previously. Conversely,
over shorter time scales the spatial pat-
tern of precipitation is highly variable;
for example—where data are available—
we compared the difference in precipita-
tion between short-term (PS, 26–33 min)
and long-term calibration measurements
(PL 40 min) and estimate a coefﬁcient
of variation, b ranging from 0.16 to 0.21,
where b5 stdev(PL2 PS)/mean(PL). We
do not have any precipitation data over
shorter time scales but assume that spa-
tial variability is even higher when meas-
ured over minutes or less. Lague et al.
[2003] speculated that variable rainfall rather than internal dynamics is the cause of the topographic
dynamics observed by Hasbargen and Paola [2000] and in their experiments. However, more recent
numerical modeling results support Hasbargen and Paola’s [2000] argument that internal system dynam-
ics cause the high degree of ridge mobility observed in their experiments [Goren et al., 2014; Willett
et al., 2014]. We cannot quantitatively assess how important is the effect of short-term rainfall ﬂuctua-
tions on ridge dynamics, because we would need an experiment with perfectly uniform rainfall to test
against, but we do offer the following two observations: (1) despite highly variable short-term precipita-
tion and the presence of persistently ‘‘wet’’ and ‘‘dry’’ areas (Figure A1) the spatial pattern of ridge mobil-
ity is uniform in all experiments (Figure 8), i.e., neither small (fast-moving) nor large (slow-moving) ridges
are restricted to any particular portion of the landscapes. (2) If spatial variation in precipitation has a sig-
niﬁcant inﬂuence on topography we would expect high topography in drier areas and lower topography
in wetter areas [cf. Bonnet and Crave, 2003]. At the macroscale, this is exactly what we observe: in our
four experiments (from slow uplift to fast, and from wet to dry), mean water-to-rock ratios of 4.2, 1, 1,
and 0.7 are associated with mean (95th percentile) mountain elevations of 27(50) mm, 49(96) mm,
53(89) mm, and 62(122) mm, respectively, as predicted by Bonnet and Crave [2003]. However, we
observe no consistent relationship between microclimate and elevation: in our experiments the mid-
right-hand portion of the central drainage divide is persistently ‘‘wetter’’ than the left side (Figure A1) yet
in the U5 30 and 40 mm h21 experiments this wetter section tends to hold a higher elevation
(average5 5 mm); in the other two experiments (U5 9 and 60 mm h21) the left side central divide tends
to be higher by anything up to 26 mm in the 60 mm h21 model: these measurements are based on the
95th percentile of ridge elevations on the left-hand versus right-hand third of the drainage divide during
the ﬁnal six scans of each model run. Thus, the spatial pattern of precipitation has little or no relationship
with topography and overall we conclude that the regular catchment structures and power law scaling
observed in our experiments are in all likelihood a function of internal system dynamics.
Figure A2. Estimating the error and bias in measuring the median rate of lat-
eral ridge movement. The known median rate of lateral mobility is here com-
pared with the estimated median quasi-Euclidian distance in a typical model.
(a) The dotted line shows the initial biased estimate, the thick curved line
above is the median line after systematic bias has been removed. The straight
black line is the 1:1 line between both variables: deviations from this line indi-
cate a systematic bias in estimating median movement. Error bars are 95th
percentiles of distribution from 1000 iterations after bias removal. The rela-
tionship between known and calculated movement breaks down at
27 mm. This threshold distance appears to be related to valley width; as
ridges move beyond 27 mm they begin to approach ridges that had been on
the opposite side of the valley in the previous topographic scan. (b) Inset, a
typical 50 3 50 mm ridge extract from one iteration.
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A2. Error in Measuring Median Ridge Movement
The rate of lateral ridge movement was estimated as the quasi-Euclidian (MatlabVR ) distance moved by each
ridge pixel divided by the time between each scan (typically 0.5 h). We estimated the error associated with
calculating the median rate of movement using a Monte Carlo approach. This method begins by randomly
selecting a small 50 mm 3 50 mm section of ridge (Figure A2b) and moving the ridge segments laterally in
1 mm increments. After each 1 mm increment the apparent lateral movement is measured for every pixel
and the median apparent movement saved. This enables comparison between actual movement and the
median lateral movement (Figure A2a); because of the complicated ridge topography individual movement
estimates are unreliable hence our focus on median movement. These steps were iterated 1000 times in
three scans taken from all four experimental runs, i.e., 12 scans in total. We found that estimates of apparent
lateral movement become unreliable at distances greater than 27 mm, beyond which there is no relation-
ship between known median lateral movement and estimated median movement. We also identiﬁed a bias
in median estimates whereby median lateral distances were systematically underestimated (Figure A2a).
This bias was robust in all four scans and thus amenable to correction. We calibrated a fourth-order Gaus-
sian ﬁt to the data and used this to remove the bias; we achieved this by applying a bias correction to every
individual lateral ridge pixel movement calculation and recalculating the median movement. This has the
effect of shifting the median toward its true value for all movements <27 mm. Finally, the utility of this bias
correction was tested on a different set of three topographic scans from each experiment, following the
methodology outlined above, with the sole difference being that the bias correction was applied before
comparing actual lateral movement (in 1 mm increments) with median apparent movement (Figure A2).
The 5th and 95th percentiles of the difference between actual movement and apparent median move-
ments from all test iterations were then taken to represent the conﬁdence interval of median movement
estimates. This enabled us to estimate the uncertainty in median mobility rate (distance/time between
topographic scans) of each 1 mm relief bin by propagating these errors in quadrature (Figure 8).
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